
3®? im am * rcnumf •# 
Jkapi (W. Qtrwt)

c h a n d r a  h a l -
■**■& (Dutgspur): Ur. O M n u , Sir, 
tt is already «  O’clock. Stall we take 
up CaUin* Attention? *

MAY tik lW* rtfwp** «M a i*A  388
te w  » « *  m ~  

*w* * m  (CA)
o f tttwbt jrabll# iMperteoe* Wri I 
request that he may make * statement 
thereon:—

%. CHAIRMAN: I am quite
aware of this. Let hist conclude his 
speech. Be is concluding.

few fcnw, onwr]- 4 ’tPTFST 
j '

«*f WT*?T <wfar?rt,
*«Nfr W iiw r  jfr t  srw* *c$ w  5«fM

t%fWr*qJ$irrar < *<sm
i l w *  ’■PHFff ill jnpr $  srrer 
$  m for* fare fwnr to mrorr ft  
yfr wwrfinr yr f t  ffirgfoafon sffir frsfr *fr
fVSfFT <ST f t  fitfiRRT W  % VwR ^ T̂VT 
fWWT fiwfr «Wtif fr Jbrm̂T
w i t  ( m  *it?# k*fnffaiH vmm t  
tft m  fwssr <m to* m?t
#  s f f  m  »ft% m  *Mfr srtf m m  a  ?rr 
wfemH ik m* fax  t̂ r #  to?tc ft ?nr 

1

MR. CHAIRMAN; Before we take 
up Calling Attention Motion, I call 
Mir. Kodiyan I have got your name

SHRI P. K. KODIYAN (Adoor): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. .

MU. CHAIRMAN: You may con
tinue on the next day. Now we will 
take up Calling Attention.

SHRI JYOTIRfctOY BOSU: He is 
on his legs,

m »  CHAIRMAN: Yes, He will 
continue next time.

U M  Itf*.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
O f URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
REFUSAL BV REFUGEES AT MARJCH JllA W 

( W m  frtfNBAt) * 6  0 0  BAiCK $Q 
DAWDAXAftANAYA

VOH t>W m  BHATTACHARYA 
(Stom pore): Mr. Chair man, 01* I 
call %  attention of the HtatoUr of 
#dt9te mid Hawing a&d and

‘The reported situation cre*teiiat 
Marich Jhapi in West Bengal due to 
the refusal of thousands of refugees 
to go back to Dandakarany* as pest 
the instructions and advice of thte 
Union and the State Governments.*

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION {SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT). Sir, as the House is already 
aware about 25,065 families had desert
ed the Dandakaranya Project and 
other settlement sites. Of the total 
deserted families 19,699 families 
have so far returned to their places 
•of settlement in Dandakaranya and 
el&ewhere. Government of India have 
already extended as a special case 
renewed financial assistance for the 
returnee families to resume their 
normal activities in the form of food 
grams, cash doles and loans for pur
chase of bullocks, fertilisers and se
eds the main agricultural inputs.

Of the remaining deserter families 
about 2000 were reported to have 
crossed over to Marichjhapi area in 
Sunrterbans The State Government 
had reported that they were trying to 
persuade these families to return to 
their respective rehabilitation sites.

While the Government of West Ben
gal were appreciative of the reasonab
leness of the suggestion of the Gotfkm- 
menl of India to set 31st Match, 1979. 
as the cut off date for the return of 
tfcesfr remaining families bbtfk it> the 
Project areas, they desired that fftis 
date need not be rigidly adhered to. 
The Government of India replied that 
thiS Govesmfcsent had been stfgt&efttly 
flexible in 'tM r *tpp*oa<$» M  the 
lands and houses left by tfte tiemfcrs 
could tkfi be k m  wm ty Itofrm toto 
and. may %ave ^  Be ifr
Displaced vm om  && tM
‘kwAito* «K4 wsfc'WHMilwWhM* AtottkiMm |a-
« S  l I T S  S l  fe -



v a is a k h a  m i  (s a k a )SMW m  Senwt)
turn in HMfc* to a vw  <bata§elveji of 
kharif cidt*K#ttait

Tbe reptf«»ntatives of the West 
Bengal Gbwnment had suggested 
that the cut off date for return could 
be 31st May, 1979, It has been report
ed by th& West Bengal Government 
representative on telephone that upto
15-5-1979, 1050 families among those 
still remaining in Marichjaphl had left 
for camps in Hasnabad and Midnapur. 
The Government of West Bengal are 
arranging for the return of these fami
nes by special train to the Project 
areas from today. There h  still a 
balance of about 1000 families left 
m the Marichjhapi area, and they 
hre reported to be getting ready to 
teave the area.
The Government of India have al- 

■eady advised the State Government 
hat it will be best not to resort to 
:oercive steps, but to persuade the 
ieserters to return to the respective 
ehabilitation sites or work camps. 
The Government of India will no 

loubt extend the assistance for renew
ed relief and additional loans for re
habilitation, as a special case, to these 
returnee families also on their arrival 
m their respective Project areas.

Sir, there is an additional informa- 
>n which X may give With your per
son.

We get in touch with the West Ben
gal Government on telephone and we 
have been advised that now it is only 
about 300 families who have remained 
,n Mnrichjhapi area and more than 
WO families have gone back to Midna- 
Jur and the other campk It is hoped 
Jst fhe West Bengal Government will 
■» sending them to settlement areas.

s h r i  m m m  b h a t i ,a c h a r y a :
, r- Chakman, $&r, at the very outset 

want to draw the attention of the 
Minister «a W I1 as m  House how 

“techievioue are being made
* ***** interested persons. -Even in

JtaM* J*a**y
** «•* m m

tion
piisj

eader*

to 0o toawfc to ®atu&fr 
karanya (CA)

Party Members have gone to Marichj- 
fcapi area along with the police and 
destroyed houses of refugees ind lo*c- 
cd them to leave Maridhjhapi. Whett 
the West Bengal Chief Minister's at* 
tention was drawn to these reports, he 
characterised these allegations &s base
less and said that not a single member 
of the CPI(M) had gone to Marichj
hapi. He said that he had himself 
issued an appeal to the deserters on 
8th May, 1979, to return to Dandakar- 
anaya and this Was followed by the 
efforts of District Magistrate and 
other officers, After the arrest oaf 
some leaders of TJdbastu TJnnayatt 
Samity who were wanted in 
different cases end who were 
preventing the willing deserters from 
returning, the refugees have begun to 
leave voluntarily from Marichjhapi 
and are being conveyed to the tran
sit relief camp by Government laun
ches. Upto 10 A.M. of 10-5-1 m  
one thousand seven hundred ten 
families had already left Marichj
hapi

PROF. SAMAB GUHA: It is not 
correct___ (Interruptions)

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Sir, he always gets a ehanceto take 
part in this sort of Calling Attention 
Sir, he always gets a chance to take 
Bengal Government. But now he has 
missed the chance and that is why he 
is from the very beginning trying to 
disrupt my speech. Now, Sir, I would 
only like to know why the Dandakar- 
anaya refugees deserted. Who is res
ponsible for it? Thousands and thou
sands of refugees had deserted during 
the Gctfgrees regime and at that time 
these people were keeping silent like 
meak cats.

AN HON. M&MB3B: Uke wet cats.
SHRI m u m  BHATTACHARYA: At 

that time, they did not raise a single* 
finger as a protest against the raiser* 
able conditions in which the refugee* 
were put in Dandakarapya. We court* 
ed arrest to save the interests of tW 
fugftes sad <m Part* started tbe 
movement ih West Beng& not yau.«,.
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SHRI SIKANDAH BAKHT: He
seems to be calling the attention of 
Prof. Samar Guha, not my attention.

SHRI Q1NEN BHATTACHARYAc 
After the new Government came to 
power at the Centre and in West Ben
gal, the left front Government, there 
was no cause for any difference of 
opinion between these two Govern
ments in the instant matter. The Gov* 
eminent of India wanted that the 
refugees should go back by 31st March; 
our Government, the West Bengal 
Government, thought that only by per
suasive measures, not by coercion or 
force, they could ask the refugees to 
£o back to Dandakaranya, where the 
Government of Inflia had assured pro
per arrangements to be made for them.
---- (Interruptions). The Government
at the Centre as also the West Bengal 
Government were sympathetic towards 
the refugees. Those who are trying to 
bring forward a different picture in the 
country regarding the conditions of 
these refugees should realise and comc 
to their senses about the real situa
tion .. (interruptions). Four crores 
of rupees were spent for the deserters. 
The Centre warned that “if they do 
not go back, they would lose all the 
benefit^” Our Government insisted and 
persuaded the Prime Minister and the 
Government of India that the time 
should be extended and all arrange
ments should be made for proper re
habilitation oi these refugees when they 
went back.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the ques
tion?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA • I 
am sory to mention that some people 
are always looking on everything with 
jaundiced eyes, everything looks yel
low to them and they do not seem to 
appreciate the miseries of the unfor
tunate deserters.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are giving
some explanation, not putting a ques
tion ---- (Interruptions).

karanya {CA)
MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister 

not paid anything.

IpRfo VNIfft i

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bhattachar- 
ya, I cannot allow you. You must put 
the question. Otherwise, I will call 
the other Members. You have had 
enough of speech «lso.

SHRI DINEN BIIATTACHARYA. 
must be given an opportunity.

MR. CHAIRMAN: For what?

(Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU* JaundiK 
takes place due to contaminatf d 
water (Interruption&)

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is ne qut, 
tion of jaundice here. (Interruption} * 
Mr. Bhnttacharya. I request you. You 
are a senior Member. You must put 
the question. (Interruptions)

SHRI DINEN BIIATTACHARYA 
The Minister should clarify the posi
tion. (Interruptions) Some interested 
people belonging to the anata Party 
and the Congress (I) tried their best* 
But now they are repenting, because 
when the Minister announced that only 
a few hundreds are there, and all have 
left what will they do now? So, they 
are taking shelter.. (Interruptions)

PROF. SAMAR GUHA (Contain
3,000 policemen have forced them and 
compelled them and brought them 
(Interruptions). They have In vaded 
that is land. 3,000 policemen have in
vaded that island and captured the 
people. (Interruptions). And they 
are taking shelter—  (Interruptions). 
tions).

SHRI SOMNATH CHAITEJRJ8B: 
(Jadavpur): If Members outside the 
list are allowed to speafc—  (Inter*
rutp&ons).



SHRI mjffW  BHAmCHARYA; I 
challenge Mr. Samar Guha to come 
with me to Marichjhapi ----  (Inter
ruptions) .

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: No Merriber 
of Parliament is allowed to go there.
In India it is happening. No MLA or 
Member of Parliament is allowed . ..
(Interruptions).

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: rose—

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am en my legs. 
Please, Mr. Haider, I am on my legs. 
May I make a request? I am on my 
Icgb. Let me say something. Mr. 
Bhattacharya, all of you are very 
senior Members, and you know the 
whole procedure. It is not necessary 
to draw the attention cf each other. 
The attention of the House is to be 
drawn.. (Interruption)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We have 
very accommodating Chairman.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is all right don’t 
rejoice. May I submit, Mr. Bhatta
charya, you have had enough cf time? 
Why don’t you put a question direct
ly’  You have had enough to say. 1 
prill request the other hon. Members 
also: after all, there is a procedure..
If they have not given their names, 
Ihey should not stand and say some
thing.

Mr. Bhattacharya, I request you 
#gam; don't force me to call others* 
names. You just accommodate, and 
according to the rules, put the direct 
question. You have had enough of 
speech.

"PROF. SAMAR GUHA: As my name 
*»as been mentioned, kindly allow me 
**ne minute only..,. (Interruptions).

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Mo, no.

PRpF. SAMAR GUHA: My name has
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to go bade to banda- 

karanya (CA)
MR. CHAIRMAN; I will verity and 

give you time.

SHRI S1KANDAR BAKHT: If there 
is some sort of a contest going on 
between the Members, I may be al
lowed to go to sleep,

SHRI G. NARSIMHA REDDY: Not 
in the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He does not
mean in the House.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Some Members want to sleep as the 
Congress slept over the miseries of 
the Dandakaranya refugees for 20 
years. So, I will request the Minister 
not to be so callous and so unmind- 
tul of the duties that have been en
trusted to him.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: I am 
trying my best not to get provoked.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Not so callous like the Minister’s 
friends and conterparts in West Ben
gal.

MR. CHAIRMAN: If the accusation 
goes on like this, the proceedings are 
disturbed.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
As per your advice, Sir, I will put the 
question, I will now ask the Minister 
whether, as soon as these deserters— 
persons whom they are calling as de
serters—go back, they will be given 
the same rehabilitation facilities, as 
was assured to them or promised to 
them when they were taken there. 
Those who work in agriculture, those 
who work in factories and the students, 
all the amenities which are required 
Will be provided to them properly. I 
want to have a categorical assurance 
from the Minister on this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That will do. Be
fore the other hon. Members epeak, I 
wiU jusindraw your attention to the 
Qwier Paper of today.
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[Mr. Chairman]
Tlie other matter is to be taken up at

6.30 p.m. or as soon as the preceding 
item of business is disposed of, which* 
ever is earlier. So, I request all the 
Members to be brief.

AN. HON. MEMBER: I want that 
time should be extended.

ME. CHAIRMAN: It cannot be ex- 
tened. Now the Minister will reply to 
it.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SIKANDAE BAKHT: My reply 
is very simple. The wish of the hon. 
Member will be honoured.

PROP. SAMAR GUHA: My point of 
explanation was that Mr. Dinen Bhat- 
tacharya has thrown a challenge to me 
to accompany him to Ma rich jhapi. I 
want to let you know that no Press 
Reporter, no MLA, no Member of 
Parliament, even the elected represen
tatives from that constituency, was 
allowed to visit that area. When the 
MLAs ■and the Leader of the Oppo
sition visited that area, they wdre 
arrested. Just three or four tried to 
visit that area and they were arres
ted Nobody was allowed. It is 
under complete draconian rule.

MR, CHAIRMAN: What is this
personal explanation. It does not 
concern you.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA; Nobody was 
allowed to go there except police. No 
Member of Parliament, no Press Re
porter, no MiA was allowed to go 
there: even the elected representalive 
from that constituency. (Interruptions)

I« n  hrs.

(Mh. Deputy-Speaker if? the Chair)

*  fw *  maim (tfttr^rar) :

«fr

karanya (CA)
m  t$T*r*r$ smrfa*  # rtr

m fo* m. fair mi %
#  «rr*rr fc

«ttot iftart $

^  t  ?

r m O  $*r *fr»r tt
snmrrc ^  m xtf 1 vrtt

<S*f*rer fsranr t  1 *f a rm r «rT̂ nr % f t

* ift arrsrcnrm x  y ,  »sfr q m  fc r fw nrsrJ^rTf^ 
*ftfe *r rw T  «tt s p r  ’

§ m | ?n£r t
*n*r wr ?

vfTTww : vrf̂ FT w
$  urnt y q y jfrnr *n%?r fa *0% 

sfftft # vrfsnr *pt f̂tfesr firrT ffr 
wr $  «ft t»T3 ifmT p., snr? % forr

—

#  1 1 nm fwft «ft 1 m
$  <r£ I ?

WWW! : tm  star vrerfWr ^
fen fr ?fT ?rw % tw ftnrf 
v»TT*r^r^% ftvn? ^  f  1 r? *
*nnc ^

it? t  ^  tit #5*^
it $  -

qwo i?p F»n>f .* f*m w  
* §  t  I W t WTH HTVfW  fO T
«rr i

WWW >f|JW : ^  ^  R̂T | 
f^ r  *pt r̂r*r cr|f# f̂nr sftr 

^ l r  tit ^  ^  ftwrr» tffr
^  mt\

^  V*° n* W * m%m : T̂TTT nw 

vff&s *1$  fW  «rr 1

1TN V̂WT 1 ||(i
t  fW ' 1 >t? v ff w tfrQ t Prwrr ^  
WIW if *| 1

SW« to gwsmpw s w b w it t '  
i w r f * W n r  W W Htmmu 3o^ r«
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kamnya (CA)
WpU flW  WW f  W W t ^ f f  HAT

# fir? i *i t»N ?rc# fiwrt ^  t i
wftr* f?r wrrr ws <nr 1 *n: h w w h

m  rt ...
SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 

DER (Durgapur): On a point of order. 
19 the word “Jhoot” parliamentary?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will look 
into the records.

*ft qwo cto {pro wrangnr: r̂ <tt
«WWI» M  #  fa IPTT* TOR ntft % 19 
OTft yt qTfgrm̂ g ♦ mp ^  ifaft

i»wrd
# * t fr«fr£ <fr t  *i? t, ip r  w
wt $ Sfsrcr «n-m r  m  wrr g 1 *̂r>rifr 
^ <mrwR vtft 5

“Harrowing Tales of Atrocities; 
Harrowing tales of atrocities com
mitted on the Harijan (refugees dur
ing the month of January, and Fe
bruary, 1979 created such an indig
nation all over the country that 
Primp Minister had to send a three- 
Member team of Lok Sabh# to in
quire into the report of inhuman 
brutalities committed on Marichjh- 
api refugees. According to this re
port the casualties are as under:

‘An Abstract of losses faced by the 
inhabitants of Marichjhapi upto
16-2-1979;

Death on starvation -43 persons. 
Death on various diseases--
taking inedible and 
committed suicide 29
Missing on the date of 

firing on 31-1-79 -  128.
Quantity of foodgrains snatched 

away between 24-1-79 to 11-2-19
by the Police -  64 quintal, 

17 kg.
No. of boats seized by police

-  60 Nos.
Persons arrested on 31-1-79

-  52 Nos.

Persons arrested, those who 
went out in search of food

-  30 Nos.
Total money snatched by the 

police -  Rs. 2778.00
Death due to police firing on 

31-1-79 -  12 persons.
Arson and demolishing of 

huts — 100 families.
Raped by police — 4 ladies.
Broken down of tubewells by 

police — 2 Nos.
Demolish of Palm candy 

shop — one.”

fcrf? fsR^t jrsrr* ifoft aft $ w  

frwTT? jp* | 1

DR. SARADISH ROY; What is he 
reading from?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; He wants 
to know from what document you are 
reading?

SHRI M. A. HANNAN ALHAJr 
Report of the team submitted to the 
Prime Minister

SHRIMATI AHILYA P. iRANGNE- 
KAR: There is nothing of this kind in 
the report.

SHRI M. A. HANNAN ALHAJ; I 
am ready to lay it on the Table of the 
House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not on
the Table. You give her a copy of 
the report.

SHRI M. A. HANNAN ALHAJ: If 
she likes, I will give her the report. 
She can go through it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour); I am on a point erf 
order. Mr. Hannan has chosen its Ms 
wisdom to quote things from vatious- 
documents in a very wild .manner.

(Interruptions)



SHRIMATI AHZLYA P* RANGNE- 
KAR: Shri Hannan is snatching it 
from me.

SHRI M. A. HANNAN ALHAJ: Y ou  
may ask the hon. Member Shri Mangal 
Deo who is present by my side.

(interruptions)

MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKER: Mrs.
Rongaekar and all other supporters of 
her, if you all get up, nothing will go 
on record.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Mr. 
Hannan has chosen in his wisdom to 
quote from various documents I feel,
In a very wild manner. If you kindly 
come to Rule 4l(2)(ii), you will see—

“if it contains a statement the
member shall make himself respon
sible for the accuracy of the state
ment;”

Is he prepared?

SHRI M. A. HANNAN ALHAJ: Yes.

MR DEPUT Y-SPEAKER: Shii
Mangal Deo is a Member of the team.
He wants......

(interruptions)

MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKER: Nothing
will go on record if half a dozen mem
bers get up like thi3 and shout, 

(interruptions)

MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKER; If you 
Choose to interrupt___

(Interruptions)

Nothing will go on record.
(Interruptions)**

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has
made it amply clear that it is not a 
Parliamentary delegation but the team 
which went. Anybody is free to give 
ills opinion. He is ofily quoting from
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the opinion of the team. It is a part 
of the team's.. .

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not 
question the accuracy. You question 
the accuracy and when a Member gets 
up and says, I am a Member of the 
Team, you have to allow him. Either 
you do not question the accuracy., .

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; He is 
quoting the opinion given by some 
members of parliament. When you 
question the accuracy  ̂ one of the 
Members gets up to vote for it, how 
can you prevent him? Either you just 
ignore it or you do not take much 
notice of it. Mrs. Rangnekar, if you 
do not want to give it any official 
status, do not take notice of it. Do not 
get so touchy about it. Then it will 
be . . ..

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now wc 
have other business. It is more than
6.30 P.M.

sfr vmr &r : s to w  irrr
fiTSR5T|t

vnft t  1 ^  t  fa

$ rafatj ^  ^ 5#  | i
Vflt SUIT ^  3|T ^  ’•PT'ft
wrmft 33$ ft srctft irm | m 

mm  mni yarr % 1 fafr£
I »

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are 
not concerned with whether it is right 
or wrong or anything. Any way, now 
it is more than 6.30 P.M. At 6.30 P.M 
we have other business. Shri Jyotir- 
moy Boeu has to initiate the discussion.

PHOT. SAMAR GtJHA: I propose 
that for half-an-hour this discussion

Recwded
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nay be extended, and the sitting pf 
Lhe House may be extended for half 
an hour,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is a 
fixed time.

PROP. SAMAR GUHA: It has hap
pened many times,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We can
lake it up later.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: If you 
go on talking like this for hours and 
hours.. .

(Interruptions)
MiR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; It will he 

completed, but not just now.
SHRI S. K. SARKAR; How can I 

he deprived of my right to speak?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You are 
not deprived; it is only a question of 
time, because there is a discussion put 
down for a fixed time.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): This has never happened that a 
falling attention has been suspended 
m the middle,

BROF. SAMAR GUHA: Can you
any precedent when a calling 

'Attention motion has been suspended 
m the middle and some other matter 

11aken up?
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; We wUl 

take up the calling attention after this 
discussion is over. Mr. Bosu.'

ISM hi*.

MOTION RE; ATTACKS ON COL
OURED PEOPLE IN BRITAIN

SHRI JTYOTtRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Sir, 1 beg to move:

"‘That ibht House is deeply con
cerned to note that coloured people 
in Britain *re fada* vkUftts attacks 
fee* different farce*, namely, Na*
jlnriifcfr 3t̂ Af£«lfc /IjiiiiyHiyMUNlai!vmxiy vrran uuv^wiwuw* 
And its police force and recoaBneads

to go back *0 Danda karanya (CA>
that an all party Parliamentary fact 
finding delegation be sent imme
diately to Britain in order to collect 
first hand information with the object 
of apprising the House and at the 
same time advising the Government 
for remedial measures/’

I have given an amendment which has 
been circulated and I move it. I beg 
to move;

That in the motion, add at the end—
‘ such as restricting British In

vestors in India from operating in 
South Alrica and (Rhodesia where 
vacialism is practised.”

THE MINISTER OP PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR (SHRI 
RAV1NDRA VARMA): It is a very 
important motion on a subject whiclt is 
of concern to the whole country. The 
hon. Foreign Minister is at this mo
ment busy with a debate in the Rajya 
Sabha, and he has requested me to 
propose that the discussion on this 
motion may be taken up in the first 
week of the next session. I hope the 
hon. Member who has moved the mo
tion will have no objection.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; I agree.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So, it is 
postponed to the next sesison. Now, 
we shall continue the discussion on 
the calling attention motion.

18.38 hrs.
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
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